Did you know that Ohio has 225 craft breweries and ranks #11 nationwide. The state of Ohio produces 1,355,279 barrels each year. That is enough for 4.9 gallons of craft beer for every adult 21+. Right here in central Ohio we have over 39 breweries to sample. 2019 is the Year for Beer and the Fun Bus will be offering multiple opportunities to sample the wide variety of locally brewed beers. Join us on one or more of these upcoming Ohio Brew Trail Tours.

* Aug 9 Columbus Craft Beer Tour when we will spend the day exploring several of the top 10 craft breweries in Central Ohio. Take the behind the scenes tour at Wolf’s Ridge brewery while sipping on one of their craft brews. We will make the rounds including North High Brewing, Hoof Hearted, Pretentious Barrel House and finish out the day of hop hopping at Land Grant with a full BBQ spread. $115pp includes a complimentary Fun Bus beer mug, lunch, dinner and a chance to win a brewery T-shirt at each stop. You drink..we drive! Take Friday off and come day drinking with us!

* Route 33 BrewTrail

Join us on the nationally recognized Route 33 Brew Trail and sip suds at some of the best craft breweries in Central Ohio. Start with your Brew Trail Passport and get a stamp on all 6 breweries in one day. Turn in your full passport for a complimentary Route 33 pint glass. Full day package includes lunch, dinner at Brewdogs a special Fun Bus beer mug and a brewery T-shirt raffle at each stop. $95pp We are offering multiple dates with a variety of boarding options. Sept. 20, Oct. 11 or Nov. 22
Cincinnati Reds vs. Pittsburgh Pirates...play hoky from work and go to the baseball game. Get transportation, game ticket and dinner for just $95. July 31 (LE-ZV-PR-BG-RC)

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓

The Ark Encounter...a full size replica of Noah’s Ark! Spanning 510’ long 85’ wide this is the largest timberframe structure in the world! This would make a great summer break family outing!! Package includes full day admission to the museum and dinner. Animal rides, zip-line and rope course can be added for an additional fee.... $130pp/Adult, $120pp senior 60+ and children 5-12 under $565 Aug 8 (LE-ZV-PR-BG-RC)

NYC Red- eye...our most popular trip! Why? Because our experienced escorts carry lots of useful information so that even first time visitors to the Big Apple can find their way back to the bus! Last chance to get to the Big Apple before school starts. August 9-11...$115pp (LE-PR-ZV-CA-WH) OR (LE-LO-AT-BP)

Columbus Craft Beer Tour...we will spend the day exploring several of the top 10 craft brewer-ies in Central Ohio. Take behind the scenes tour at Wolf’s Ridge brewery while sipping on one of their craft brews. We will make the rounds includ- ing North High Brewing, Hoof Hearted, Pretentious Barrel House and finish out the day of hopping at Land Grant with a full BBQ spread. $115pp includes a complimentary Fun Bus beer mug, lunch, dinner and a chance to win a brewery T-shirt at each stop. You drink..we drive! Aug 9 (AT-LO-LA-CW)

Cincinnati Reds vs. San Diego Pad- res...a late season mid-week game. Get transpor- tation, game ticket and dinner for just $85. Aug 21 (LE-CV-CH-JV)

Cincinnati Reds vs. Pittsburgh Pi- rates...a weekend double-header in Pittsburgh! 1- night hotel, breakfast, 2 game tickets, a stadium tour and ACYE dinner at our favorite Adam’s Pine Creek...$270pp Aug 24-25

Dirt-Cheap! Nashville, TN...the cheapest way to experience Music City. Spend the day exploring downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall of Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium. Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided trolley tours, Seg- way tours or bike rentals! OR just spend the day en- joying the many live country music venues along his- toric Broadway St. or finish the day with a performance at the Grand Ole Opry ...Aug 24-25....$99 Special pick ups for our central Ohio customers... (LE-CV-CH-WC-JV)

Chicago Red-Eye...an inexpensive way to ex- plore the Windy City. Travel through the night to the Magnificent Mile and spend the day shopping, sight- seeing and exploring of history, weeping willow class restaurants, Broadway quality theater and fa- mous museums...August 24-25 $99 (LE-ZV-PR-BH-FL)

Dirt-Cheap! New York City...2 full days in the Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for shopping and Broadway shows! We’ll “red- eye” over to NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ (saves you $$), with daily transfers. Special south route for our Southern Ohio customers... (LE-LO-AT-BP) Aug 29-Sept. 1. $365pp

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓

Washington DC..whirlwind Red-Eye style. See the nation’s capitol on the cheap with (1) full day on the National Mall. Choose to take a trolley tour, visit the museums or just hang out. $105pp We get you to Union Station where you can plan your day of history, culture and the arts. Sept 6-8 (LE-PR-ZV-CB-WH)

↓↓↓BUCKET LIST TRIP↓↓↓

National Parks Tour...join us for a trip of a lifetime. Sept. 7-21. 15 days of exploring the beauty of our national parks! Includes stops in the Great Smokey Mountains, Glacier National Park, Badlands, Grand Canyon, Big Horn National Park, and many more! Stay in the place and style you love about the Dead- wood, SD or Cody, WY. A trip full of history, nature, and adventure! See the Grand Canyon for over 4500 miles of our beautiful country with special stops along the way to keep you entertained . Awestruck, and educated. $2635pp

NEWS! OSU Buckeyes vs. Indiana Hoosi- ers...in Bloomington, IN. The Bus is the BEST way to get to OSU away games! No traffic, no navigating and no stress!! Noon kick off so we will get to the game in time for a BYO pre-game tailgate party! Package includes Fun Bus transportation , parking, 1-night hotel, breakfast , your game ticket and lunch on the way home. Sept 14-15 $285pp (LE-PR-BH-HL)

Put-in-Bay...take the Jet Express (included) from Port Clinton and spend the day relaxing on the island. Rent a bicycle or golf cart to explore the island or take a guided tram tour... Sept. 14...$90pp (LE-PR-BH-EA-NC)

Myrtle Beach... our annual trip to the beach! 4- nights hotel with oceanfront views and breakfast each morning! Last chance before the leaves turn to catch some rays! Trip Advisor (and previous Fun Bus passengers) raved this hotel #1 in Myrtle Beach. Optional side trips to Broadway at the Beach, Barefoot Landing and Brookgreen Gardens. Sept 15-19...$625pp (LE-PR-BH-CW-LA-AT)

Kentucky Bourbon Festival... Take a long weekend in Louisville to learn about what everyone is talking about BOURBON! There are 73 licensed bourbon distilleries in Kentucky and the annual Kentucky Bourbon Festival is the place to try them ALL! Tour (3) different KY distilleries including Woodford Reserve, Wild Turkey and Heaven Hill. The Fun Bus will take you to Bardstown on Satur- day to enjoy the music, food, shopping and BOUR- BON! A festival visit in Louisville, Liquor Barn with access to many rare bourbons not available in Ohio. Sept. 20-22 $430pp

Route 33 BrewTrail Join us on the nationally recognized Route 33 BrewTrail and sip suds at some of the best craft breweries in Central Ohio. Start with your Brew Trail Passport and get a stamp on all 6 breweries in one day. Turn in your full pass- port for a complimentary Route 33 pint glass. Full day package includes lunch, dinner at Brewdoggs a

NOW CATCH THE FUN BUS WEDNESDAY TO WHEELING DOWNS FOR JUST $20 GET $25 BACK IN FREE-PLAY!

Effective 7/1/18 The Fun Bus will go to Wheeling every 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month.

Dirt-Cheap! Nashville, TN...the cheapest way to experience Music City. Spend the day exploring downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall of Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium. Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided trolley tours, Seg-way tours or bike rentals! OR just spend the day enjoying the many live country music venues along historic Broadway St. or finish the day with a performance at the Grand Ole Opry . Nashville hotels are REALLY expensive so here is a way to get your country music fix on the cheap!... July 13-14....$99pp

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip! Why? Because our experienced escorts carry lots of useful information so that even first time visitors to the Big Apple can find their way back to the bus! Museum, shopping and transportation all included. $65pp July 18-20. $110pp (LE-PR-ZV-CA-WH)

Thrift Hop Marathon...we will visit all (5) Ohio Thrift Stores in the Columbus area in a day long hunt for bargains! 1/2 price Wednesday! Think...back to school shopping on the cheap! July 24...$32pp (AT-LO-LA-CW)

Amish Country Backroad Tour... will steer clear of the tourist stops on this one! We will start at the Walnut Creek Flea Market but we will take a backroad tour of the Ohio hillsides to meet some of the local artisans and craftsmen. End the day with dinner in an Amish home. July 25 $70pp (LE-CW-EA)

Niagara Falls...on the cheap! Even if you don’t have a passport! Visit the US OR the Canadian side for the day. A trolley loop on the US Side helps you spend the day exploring Goat Island, the Maid of the Mist, and Journey Beneath the Falls and Buffalo Trace plus others...for an inexpensive way to ex- plore the area from the air conditioned comfort of the Wilds home. Park admission, transportation, game ticket and dinner for just $95. July 31 (LE-ZV-PR-BG-RC)

↓↓↓GRANDPARENT ALERT↓↓↓

The Wilds...take a driving tour of this 10,000 acre animal preserve from the air conditioned comfort of the Fun Bus! Spend the day looking for giraffes, rhinos, zebras and many other endangered animals that call the Wilds home. Park admission, tour guide, lunch and even an ice cream treat included. $65pp July 26 (HL-PR-PR-ZV)

If you think adventure is dangerous...try routine...it’s LETHAL

Paul Coelho
special Fun Bus beer mug and a brewery T-shirt raffle at each stop. $95pp We are offering multiple dates with a variety of boarding options. Sept. 20, (CA-ZV-PR-RB) Oct. 11 (CP-EA-RB) or Nov. 22 (HL-GC-RB)

Discover Vermont...experience the beauty of New England without the 2-week investment. This 5-day, 4-night package includes 3-nights at the historic Middlebury Inn. Relax along the waterfall that spills through this quaint New England town filled with fabulous restaurants and shops. Enjoy the local activities or opt in to side trips that include the famous nearby Shelburne museum, historic Stowe, VT, Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream at the UVM Morgan Horse farm. Sept. 22-26 $815pp

Niagara Falls...in the cheap! Even if you don't have a passport! Visit the US OR the Canadian side for the day. A trolley loop on the US Side helps you spend the day exploring Goat Island, the Maid of the Mist and Journey Beneath the Falls and even Fort Niagara. OR travel to Clifton Hill on the Canadian side (passport required). Just $6 Canadian get you a day pass on the WeGo transportation system with service to the Floral Clock, the Whirlpool Aero Car, Casino Niagara, Skylon Tower, Table Rock, Botanical Gardens and even Niagara on the Lake. Sept. 28-29 $100pp. (LE-PR-RE-CA-PP)

DID YOU KNOW....that the average age of a Fun Bus traveler is 50?? Many people have the misconception that only people 65+ travel by Fun Bus. SO NOT TRUE...most of our packages are designed to appeal to wide range of travelers from grandkids to Millennials, to Baby Boomers to active Senior. We offer several different types of packages from transportation and hotel only specially designed for the traveler that does not want to be tied to a group and likes to have their own agenda; to fully guided tours with an on-board escort and a set itinerary to eliminate any navigating, restaurant research or activity planning. Different options appeal to a variety travelers.

ALSO...don't fall for the misconception that every Fun Bus trip is a bus full of loud, sloppy drunks! Again...SO NOT TRUE.sure we "allow" alcohol consumption on the Fun Bus but there is zero tolerance for belligerent behavior. They are on vacation and they want to relax with a drink while we do the driving.

Don't miss the Fun Bus to adventure based on these simple misconceptions.

Atlantic City...new and improved per popular request. Now staying at Resorts Casino Hotel on the Boardwalk and extended to 3-nights! Package includes $35 in FREE slot play per person and (3) food vouchers. Special southern route!! (LE-LO-AT-TP) Sept 29-Oct 2 $370pp

Saints & Sinners...experience the best of both! Gambling in Indiana, Sipping bourbon in Kentucky, praying with the Shakers, questioning Creation theory and counting the beard at Noah's ark! Visit Cincinnati, Louisville and Lexington, KY 4-days and 3-nights. Oct 6-9. $540pp

Wild West Virginia...back by popular demand! October is a wonderful time to visit West Virginia. The foliage will be spectacular as 75% of the state is wooded. A fully guided tour of 2-nights and 3-days exploring the WV salt mines, coal mines and distilleries. Tour the bunker at the historic Greenbrier hotel and ride the Cass Railroad to the top of Bald Knob. Oct. 7-9 $545pp

"Dirt Cheap! New York City...2 full days in the Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for shopping and Broadway shows! We'll "red eye" over to NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ (saves you $3), with daily transfers. (LA-PR-ZV-CA) Oct 10-13...$365pp

Goodwill Thrift Hop...5 stores in the Columbus area including the NEW store in Dublin. $49pp includes a famous Fun Bus box lunch. Use your holiday Monday wisely...bargain hunting! Oct. 14 (LE-ZV-PR-RB)

NYC Red- Eye...our most popular trip! Why? Because our experienced escorts share lots of useful information so that even first time visitors to the Big Apple can find their way back to the bus!! Take advantage of the Holiday weekend and be back in time Sunday. Oct. 17-19...$110pp (LE-PR-ZV-CA-WH) OR (LE-LO-AT-TP)

OSU Buckeyes vs. Northwestern Wildcats...spend the weekend in the Windy City and cheer on the Buckeyes at Ryan Field in Evanston. Weekend includes 2-nights downtown Chicago hotel, train ticket to the game, game ticket, breakfast and AUTC Sunday lunch. Oct 18-20...$670pp

Dirt Cheap! Nashville, TN...the cheapest way to experience Music City. Spend the day exploring downtown Nashville! Visit the Country Music Hall of Fame, Music Row and the historic Ryman Auditorium. Shop! Eat! Dance! Nashville offers guided trolley tours, Segway tours or bike rentals. OR just spend the day enjoying the many live music country venues along historic Broadway St. or finish the day with a performance at the Grand Ole Opry held at the Historic Ryman Auditorium downtown during November... Nashville hotels are REALLY expensive so here is a way to get your country music fix on the cheap....Nov. 2-3...$99pp

Wheeling Downs and Holiday Lights...get all the excitement in one day! The slots, the dog races and the Oglebay Festival of Lights...Just $45pp and get the $20 casino incentive back! Nov 13 (LE-CW-PR-RB-ZV-CA)

OSU Buckeyes vs. Rutgers Scarlet Knights...follow the Buckeyes to NJ for this late season game. All day travel with 2-nights hotel, breakfast, opportunity to explore Times Square and transportation to the game. Nov 15-17 $465pp or $380 without the game ticket.)

Oglebay Festival of Lights...since 1985 the Oglebay Festival of Lights has been one of the nations largest , covering over 300 acres on a 6-mile driving tour. This holiday package includes TWO holiday light displays and dinner! You could do this one by car...but the experience is spectacular by bus! We will have dinner in St Clairsville (included) then visit the Oglebay Festival of Lights complete with narration from your Fun Bus driver. Glasses are included so you can get the full 3D effect! Then we work to experience a 1-hour holiday light display synchronized to music. Nov 23 OR Dec 7...$85pp (HL-RR-PR-ZV-CA)

Bengals vs Steelers...in Cincinnati on Nov 24 Package includes tickets, parking, BYO pre-game tailgate party and a safe ride home! Both Steelers and Bengals fans welcome!! $175pp (ZV-PR-RB-GC)

Wheeling Downs and Holiday Lights...get all the excitement in one day! The slots, the dog races and the Oglebay Festival of Lights...Just $45pp and get the $20 casino incentive back! Nov 27 (LE-CH-CV-RR-ZV-CA)

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip! Spend 13 hours exploring the Big Apple! The holiday season is the BEST time of year to be in the city! Nov 29-Dec 1...$110pp (LA-RR-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LA-LO-AT-BP) This one sells out FAST! Get your friends gathered now and secure your space!

Key West, FL...extend your Thanksgiving holiday with a couple of days in the Florida sunshine. 9-nights and 10-days. Enjoy the drive through the Florida Keys to Key West with stops at John Penncamp State park, the Sea Turtle Rescue hospital and the Dolphin Research Center. Choose your activities in Key West from options including fishing, kayaking, jet ski tours or sunset cruises. Take the tour through Key West and stop at Kenneally Cove Center on the way home! Take a break from the cold and explore the Florida Keys with US!! Nov 29-Dec 9 $1755pp

An International Christmas...travel to Philadelphia for a holiday adventure. Visit beautiful Longwood Gardens and the historic Dupont Mansion decked out for the holidays. Stop in Bethlehem PA to learn about Moravian holiday shop and shop at the Christkindl market . Take the tour at QVC to learn how this retail powerhouse receives millions of shoppers each day. Finish out the package in Pittsburgh with a visit to the holiday displays at the Nationality Rooms at the University of Pittsburgh. 3-nights hotel and LOTS of special meals included. Dec 1-4 $720pp

Wheeling Downs and Holiday Lights...get all the excitement in one day! The slots, the dog races and the Oglebay Festival of Lights...Just $45pp and get the $20 casino incentive back! Special route for our Southern Ohio Friends..Dec 11 (LE-LO-AT-TP-MR)

"Dirt Cheap! New York City...2 full days in the Big Apple, so you have plenty of opportunities for shopping and Broadway shows! We'll "red eye" over to NYC, day travel on the way home. 2 nights hotel in NJ (saves you $3), with daily transfers. (LA-RR-PR-ZV-CA) Dec. 12-15...$365pp

NYC Red-Eye...our most popular trip! Spend 13 hours exploring the Big Apple! The holiday season is the BEST time of year to be in the city! Dec 20-21-22...$110pp (LA-RR-PR-ZV-CA) OR (LA-LO-AT-TP)

New York City...see the holiday lights and enjoy the after Christmas SALES! Shopping Shows and Sightseeing! 3-nights hotel and all day travel on the Fun Bus. Transportation provided between the NJ hotel and Manhattan. Dec 26-29...$520pp

Christmas in Nashville...including the Grand Ole Opry show at the historic Ryman Theater., the Country Music Hall of Fame, the new Johnny Cash and Patsy Cline Museum. 3-nights fully guided. If you LOVE holiday lights this is the trip for you, holiday trains in Cincinnati, Belle Meade Plantation decked out for the holidays, real reindeer at Cheekwood estate and the magical wonderland of the atrium at the Opryland hotel. All included in this holiday get away with special Fun Bus quality meals! You'll never get a Cracker Barrel stop on a Fun Bus trip...you can do that at home! . Dec 26-29 $785pp
Return Service Requested

Junk Mail?? Just give us a call and we'll remove you from the mailing list!!

No questions asked... we'll just assume you want to save a tree!!

Enjoy “fan-only” specials. BE A FAN!

Our Customers Know...that our consistently cleaner coaches and friendly, knowledgeable drivers make all the difference in their travel experiences! Our coaches shine where others don’t! and get cleaned where others won’t!

TRAVEL SERVICES

Our Fun Bus staff can do more than just send you a bus and driver. On request, we will provide our groups with hotels, meals & event tickets. Unfortunately, we cannot provide this service for FREE. We work hard to keep our costs down and transfer those savings to our customers!

OFFICE HOURS

M-F 6am-8pm
Sat. 6am-2:30pm
Sunday...Closed

Sorry, No Refunds!!

All FUN BUS travel purchases are non-refundable, unless we cancel the trip due to low interest, OR if the venue or show promoter cancels the event. All FUN BUS adventures can be transferred or sold to someone else. We will attempt to sell the package for you, if there is a waiting list. Otherwise, all sales are final.

DID YOU KNOW?? Fun Bus drivers have the right to refuse service to anyone at anytime! Obnoxious, offensive, inappropriate or unsafe behavior is NOT FUN and will not be tolerated. The addition of alcohol is no excuse for offensive behavior! Don’t be the one who gets left behind!

Creative Coach Company
2188 E Main St.
Lancaster, OH 43130
1-888-FUN-BUS-0 (386-2870)
740-653-4600

www.funbus.com

The FUN BUS is a member of these organizations:
“FUN BUS” and “FUN BUS Adventures” are registered service marks of Creative Coach Company. Unauthorized use of these marks is prohibited.

FUN BUS Pickup Points

Our customers always ask “Where do you pick up?” NOT EVERY TRIP PICKS UP AT EVERY POINT, but here is a list of the major pickup points with directions. Many are open 24-hours, all are lighted, but parking is at your risk. Remember to park as FAR AWAY from the doors as possible to be considerate of actual store customers. The Fun Bus will NOT pick up in front of the main doors!!

(AT) Athens, Walmart ...US 33 to State Street, east on State, 1/2 mile on the right.  
(BP) Parkersburg/Belpre, Park & Ride...at the intersection of US 50 & Rt. 339. North side of the road, and just west of the new US 50 bridge.  
(CA) Cambiidge, Walmart,.....I-70 to SR 209 south, on right. (exit 178)  
(CH) Chillicothe, Walmart...off Bridge St (SR 159), south of US 35.  
(CV) Circleville, Kroger OR Wal-mart...check your itinerary!!  
(CB) Clarkesburg, Walmart on Emily Drive, between exit 117 & exit 119 off I-77. 
(CG) Columbus-Grove City, Walmart...From I-71, take Stringtown Rd. (Exit 100) east to Wal-Mart on the right. Park close to the street, away from the store!  
(HL) Columbus-Hilliard, Walmart. ...I-70 to Exit 91, Rome-Hilliard Rd. north to Renner Road. Right on Renner, then left into parking lot.  
(RB) Columbus-Reynoldsburg, Walmart. From I-70, Rt. 256 north (Exit 112-B), then right on Taylor Road. Go thru the traffic light to the next entrance.  
(EA) Columbus-Easton, Walmart (EA). ...From I-270, west on Morse Road (exit 32). 
(CP) Columbus-Polaris, Kroger. From I-71, west on Polaris Pkwy, store is on left. 
(CN) Columbus-North, Meijer Store...US 23 just north of Powell Rd, on the left.  
(HH) Dayton-Huber Heights...From I-70, exit 38, Rt. 201 south (Brandt Pike) 
(JK) Jackson, TSC...From Rt. 32, north on Rt. 93, store on the right. 
(PR) Jacksonstown Park & Ride ...I-70 to Exit 132, SR 13 South. On the left, before the Shell station. 
(JS) Jasper Park & Ride ...at the intersection of Rt. 32 and Rt. 104, SE corner. 
(JV) Jeffersonville, McDonald’s at the intersection of I-71 and US 35. Use the main entrance. Pickup is in the REAR lot. 
(AL) Lancaster, Walmart...Ety Road, just off Business Route 33, NW of Lancaster. 
(LE) Lancaster, Fun Bus Terminal (LE) 2188 E Main St. 
(LO) Logan, Walmart ...From US 33, take SR 664 north toward Logan. Wal-Mart is on the right. Park close to Rt. 664, away from the store. 
(MR) Marietta, Kroger...I-77 to Rt. 7 south, then right on Acme Street. (exit 1) 
(NK) Newark, Church St. Park & Ride ...SR 16 to Country Club Drive exit. From the west, left under SR 16, then left at light onto West Church. From the east, go through light at the end of ramp onto West Church St. 
(NL) New Lexington, Kroger 610 Carroll St. 
(PM) Pomeroy, Park & Ride ...just east of the US 33 and Rt. 7 interchange on left. 
(SZ) South Zanesville, K-Mart ...US 22 SW, at Pinkerton Lane. 
(WJ) Wheeling, Kroger ...I-70 east to Exit 2. 
(WL) Wilmington, Kroger ...1230 Rombach Avenue (US 22), east of town. 
(ZV) Zanesville, Welcome Center...From I-70 west, exit 155, turn left at the light, right on Shinnick 5 blocks, right on 4th St. Lot is on the right. Enter from 4th St. & park at the rear of the lot. OR from I-70 east, exit 154, 5th St. Go past the Welcome Center, right on Shinnick, right on 4th St. Park on the west end of the lot...away from the front doors.